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We present a high resolution analysis of the interaction of irregular waves with natural and urban structures
leading to extreme wave runup. Horizontal runup data, instantaneous floodingmaps, and wave propagation be-
yond the coastline are numerically predicted. The novel methodology combining theWaveWatch III, SWAN and
SWASHmodels to achieve accurate and computationally feasible simulation ofwaves at different timeand spatial
scales, from the formation process at deepwater up to the total energy dissipation in the swash zone, is proposed.
An access to the LIDAR database has provided a high resolution (15 cm–25 cm) of the subaerial surface which is
essential for accurate representation of the hydrodynamic interactions with the beach profile. The suggested
approach has been applied for evaluation of wave runup related to six storm events in Tramandaí Beach in
Southern Brazil. This allowed for an identification of critical vulnerable overwashing areas as well as, critical in-
formation on flooding zones. The results are in agreement with the runup measurements performed in January
2014. The numerical methodology employed in this work has been also compared with the survey and conven-
tional empiricalmodel data. It was discovered that the empiricalmodels lead to the systematic overestimation of
the runup results.

© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Storms represent one of themost significant natural threats to coast-
al communities, leading to lives lost and property damage (Almeida
et al., 2012). Storm events can cause coastal erosion, coastal flooding,
damage to infrastructure and other undesirable effects, thus creating
the need for management tools, such as vulnerability maps, predictive
techniques or warning systems, that can help to prevent these negative
consequences.

In general terms, the impact of storms on the coast is determined by
the cumulative effect of waves, winds, currents, tides, topographies and
even the anthropic modifications in the local field. All these processes
dynamically interact at different time scales. Often, storms produce
increases in water levels. Further, spring tides can induce dune ridges
e Geologia Costeira e Oceânica,
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overtopping and overwashing, causing other types of coastal damage,
including destruction of coastal properties and engineering structures.
Waves play an important role in these processes by carrying and
dissipating large quantities of energy to the beach. Their destructive
power presents major challenges for coastal management, and knowl-
edge of their characteristics and associated consequences is therefore
of paramount importance.

Historically, many studies have been carried out in order to estimate
a maximum wave runup and evaluate a storm wave impact. These in-
clude thework by Iribarren andNogales (1949) on awave runup in lab-
oratory experiments using regular waves on impermeable slopes.
Stockdon et al. (2006) calculated the 2% exceedance wave runup and
compared it with the field measurements on beaches in the USA and
theNetherlands. Callaghan et al. (2009) presented the practical applica-
tions in coastal planning and risk assessment of wave runup in storm
events. In addition, Nielsen (2009) showed the physical factors (e.g. a
beach topography) interfering in the variability of wave runups. While
those authors focus on empirical methods to approximate the wave
runup, another group of researchers work towards the improvement
of near-shore numerical models. A numerical approach has an advan-
tage of dynamically computing the sea state, using known boundary
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conditions. Its limitation lies in the possible large computational
demands.

Modeling of wind generated waves is often done by using spectral
wave models of third generation. The models of this type, such as
Komen et al. (1994); WAMDI (1988) and WaveWatch III (Tolman,
1991, 1997, 2009) have been proven to be adequate for a description
of waves in deep to intermediate waters. On the other hand, the
SWAN model (Booij et al., 1999) is used preferably in coastal waters.

Recently, to improve a description of waves in very shallow waters
under extreme conditions caused by storms, Dietrich et al. (2011)
have suggested a coupling of SWAN with the hydrodynamic model
ADCIRC. This provided a tool for a modeling of waves, tides and storm
surges caused by hurricanes (Fleming et al., 2013).

The state of the art nonlinear phase-resolving wave numerical
models are usually based on either a Boussinesq-type formulation or
on a non-hydrostatic approach. The Boussinesq models are well
established (e.g. Madsen et al., 1991; Nwogu, 1994; Wei et al., 1995)
and have been very successful in applications for near-shore regions.
However, numerical implementation of large models required for high
accuracy is rather complicated. The non-hydrostatic approach is more
recent (e.g. Ma et al., 2012; Stelling and Zijlema, 2003; Yamazaki et al.,
2009) and uses an implementation of the basic 3D mass and momen-
tum balance equations for a water body with a free surface. In this
case, the Euler equations can be supplemented with the second-order
shear-stress terms when required, resulting in the Navier–Stokes equa-
tions, with a single-valued function of the horizontal plane (as used in
the SWASH model, Zijlema et al., 2011).

1.1. Field description

In Brazil, storm events are particularly important in the southern
area where they act strongly, sometimes causing surges, overtopping,
overwashing and can potentially lead to public and private damages.

The Rio Grande do Sul coast is especially sensitive to a wave impact
because of its unconsolidated sedimentary sandy barrier known as one
of the longest sandy barriers in the world (615 km long) with only two
permanent discontinuities, namely in the Tramandaí and the Patos
Lagoon inlets (Dillenburg et al., 2004). Rio Grande city, close to the
Fig. 1. The study field representation. Red lines present the grid boundaries for the SWANmod
thymetry over a google earth image (gray scale). The positions of two current guides and the
color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Patos Lagoon mouth, has a national strategic port facility whereas
Tramandaí city receives much of the oil by means of the local offshore
buoy. Tramandaí and Imbé, another city in the north, are characterized
by a high urban concentration near beaches. Guimarães et al. (2014)
found that the northern region of the Patos Lagoon inlet has a shallow
water wave energy concentration during extreme wave events and
the region between Imbé and Tramandaí is at potential risk from storms
at the Rio Grande do Sul state.

Imbé and Tramandaí cities are located in the northern part of the Rio
Grande do Sul littoral divided by the Tramandaí River tidal inlet (Fig. 1).
Imbé sits in the north of this inlet, with the economy based on tourism
and construction. This is the high urbanization area in the north of the
Rio Grande do Sul littoral (99.95%, according to IBGE, (2010)), but
only 20% of residences are permanently occupied and the other 80%
are second residences for the summer season. Tramandaí is older than
Imbé, with the higher population and more permanent residences. Be-
tween 1959 and 1961, the Tramandaí's inlet has been fixed by current
guides whereas the outflow mouth position has been changed and
dislocated to the south. Fig. 1 shows the domain described above and
identifies the main beach morphologies presented there.

The Tramandaí Beach has been described by Toldo et al. (1993) as a
wide sandy dissipative beach with a longitudinal bar through the
structure. The foreshore of this beach is wide and flat with sand as the
predominate deposits (Toldo et al., 2006). The astronomical tide is
semi-diurnal with a mean amplitude of 0.25 m. The meteorological
tide may reach an amplitude of 1.20 m (Toldo et al., 2006). The closure
depth is estimated as 7.5 m, calculated from two sets of the wave data
collected in years 1963 and 1996 on the Stateś northern coast (Toldo
et al., 2006). The beach is subject to swells generated in the Southern At-
lantic Ocean and local waves produced by strong local winds in spring
and summer, blowing from the NE. Except for the periods when cold
fronts arrive from the S and SE, the sea surface is characterized by
waves of medium to high energy with the significant height of 1.5 m
and the period between 7 s and 9 s. However, during some storm
surge events, a wave height in shallow waters can exceed 2.5 m reach
with 14 s of a peak period, as described by Guimarães et al. (2014).

The inner shelf circulation and the sea surface height are mainly
driven by wind at synoptic timescales (Lima et al., 1996; Stringari and
el (left) and for the SWASH model (right). The right image shows the computational ba-
Imbé sidewalk are indicated by red arrows (left). (For interpretation of the references to
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Marques, 2014). This region has a high seasonal and interannual wind
variability (Braga and Krusche, 2000; Piola et al., 2005). The NE winds
are associated with a high pressure center generated by the semi-
stationary anticyclone in the South Atlantic. Dominant in the summer,
the anticyclone forces a displacement of water constituents to S-SE
(Möller et al., 2008). In the winter, the SW wind generates a water dis-
placement to the NW (Möller et al., 2008). This seasonal water displace-
ment is responsible for a water level set-down in the coast during
summer and for a set-up during winter.

According to Machado et al. (2010), the mid-latitude cyclogenesis
with low pressure centers in deep ocean and along the coast increases
the intensity of mid-Atlantic storms. This causes storm surges and
storm waves at Rio Grande do Sul coastal zone where the maximum
values of storm surges are associated with S-SW wind. The magnitude
of the storm surges in the coast can reach the values of 1 m, 1.4 m and
1.9 m, as reported by Calliari et al. (1998); Saraiva et al. (2003) and
Parise et al. (2009) respectively. In addition, sea level elevations at the
shore can be further amplified by the presence of shelf waves and by
the piling up of water due to wave breaking processes in the surf zone
(a wave set-up).

The current work intends to better understand how the local beach
morphologies and urban structure respond to the extreme hydrody-
namic conditions during storm events. By means of state of the art em-
pirical models and numerical modeling of deep, intermediate and
shallow waters, we expect to assess the wave runup and the flooding
areas during extreme events as well as produce the reliable tools for
coastal planning and management.

The outline of the paper is the following. In Section 2 we present the
numerical models suggested for this study. Section 3 describes the
simulated events, the validation procedure and a comparison with em-
pirical methods. Section 4 discusses the simulation results for six storm
events that affected the coast of Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil in 2002–2008.
The main conclusions can be found in Section 5.

2. Numerical approach

Our approach is to use the models WaveWatchIII, SWAN and
SWASH to describe thewaves very near the shore, including the surfing
zone. To simulatewaves from the offshore zone till shore, three hindcast
numerical simulations with three different nesting schemes have been
run. The basic idea was to use the WaveWatchIII hindcast database for
nesting in the SWAN model rather than feeding it directly into the
SWASH model. The reason for that was the known ability of the
SWAN model to generate accurate shallow water spectral wave condi-
tions for SWASH. In this way, we achieve the good representation of
the wave processes on global, meso and fine scales.

Next, we describe the model features and the employed
implementations, focusing more on the model SWASH, as it is less
known than the WaveWatchIII and SWAN models.

2.1. Action balance equation models

SWAN is the third-generation wave model that computes random,
short-crested wind-generated waves in coastal regions and inland
waters to solve the spectral action balance equation, treated in discrete
form (Booij et al., 1999).

In this study, the simulations with SWAN were performed in a non-
stationarymode over a curvilinear grid on the domain defined by the ver-
tices (51.33oW, 28.90oS), (49.24oW, 28.47oS) and (54.19oW, 34.23oS),
(46.43oW, 30.01oS). We used a time step of 5 min, with the wave
boundary conditions and the wind input data included every 3 h. The
tide data were corrected hourly. The computational grid has a better
resolution close to the coastal areas. The resolution in deep water was
around 1.5 km whereas in the coastal areas it was chosen to be
0.5 km. The bottom condition for these experiments were obtained
from the ETOPO1 (Amante and Eakins, 2009) corrected bathymetry
with nautical charts taken from DHN/CHM1 Brazil Marine through the
Oceanographic Modeling and Observation Network (REMO). In Fig. 1
(left), the red line indicates the boundaries of the SWAN computational
domain.

To input the wave boundary conditions and the wind surface we
used the results from the third generation wind wave model
WaveWatchIII (Tolman, 2009) with the wave hindcast database ex-
tended from 1999 to the present (see http://polar.ncep.noaa.gov/
waves). The model is maintained by the wave modeling group at the
National Center for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) and covers the
globe from 78o − 78oN at a 1-degree grid resolution in latitude and a
1.25-degree resolution in longitude. The model output data include
the wind speed and direction, the bulk spectral parameters, such as
Significant wave height (Hs), Peak period (Tp) and Mean Direction
at the peak period (Dp). The temporal data resolution is available
every 3 h. The detailed description of the model and the SWAN vali-
dation results for the Rio Grande do Sul coast can be found in
Guimarães et al. (2014).

2.2. Nonlinear shallow water equation model

The SWASHmodel (an acronym of SimulatingWAves till SHore) in-
troduced by Zijlema et al. (2011) is a non-hydrostatic model governed
by the nonlinear shallowwater equationswith the addition of a vertical
momentum equation and non-hydrostatic pressure in horizontal mo-
mentum equations. It provides a general basis for describing complex
changes to rapidly varied flows. The model uses the explicit, second
order finite difference method for staggered grids whereby mass and
momentum are strictly conserved at a discrete level. As a consequence,
this simple and efficient scheme is able to track the actual location of
incipientwave breaking. Themomentum conservation enables the bro-
ken waves to propagate with a correct gradual change of a form and to
resemble steady bores in a final stage. The energy dissipation due to the
turbulence generated by wave breaking is modeled with the Prandtl
mixing length hypothesis.

In the SWASH model, the depth-averaged, non-hydrostatic, free-
surface flow can be described by the nonlinear shallowwater equations
that, in turn, can be derived from the incompressible Navier–Stokes
equations that comprise the conservation of mass and momentum
and are given below:
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Here t is the time, x and y are located at the still water level and the
z-axis points upwards. ζ(x, y, t) is the surface elevation measured from
the still water level, d(x, y) is the still water depth, or the downward
measured bottom level, h = ζ + d is the water depth, or total depth,
u(x, y, t) and v(x, y, t) are the depth-averaged flow velocities in x- and
y-directions, respectively. q(x, y, z, t) is the non-hydrostatic pressure
(normalized by the density), g is the gravitational acceleration, cf is
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the dimensionless bottom friction coefficient, and τxx, τxy, τyx and τyy are
the horizontal turbulent stress terms.

In the SWASH simulations, we have used a 1000 × 1000 rectangular
grid on the domain [50.1251oW, 50.1071oW]× [29.9842oS, 29.9670oS],
with a grid step of 1.735 × 1.889m in x and y directions respectively.

In Fig. 1, the SWASH grid boundaries can be seen in geographic
space.

The simulation length for each test case was assigned to 28 min
and the simulation time step was set to 0.1 s. The results were re-
corded every 5 s and the first 5 min were considered as a spin up.
The minimum and maximum Courant numbers were kept between
0.4 and 0.8.

The total depth, d, was measured using a side scan sonar Humming-
bird 987C SI Combowith a 200 kHz sensor system. The survey was car-
ried on May 09, 2013 under flat wave conditions and the lines were
established parallely and perpendicularly to the shore line with a
200m average spacing, andwith a 2m bathymetric data interval acqui-
sition until approximately 4.5 m depth. The survey bottom level correc-
tion was conducted with a reference situated at the Tramandaí lagoon
mouth.

The mean water level condition during each simulation was im-
posed considering the water level at the Tramandaí inlet measured by
a tide gauge at the Brazilian Superintendency of Ports and Waterways
(SPH).

To complete the system of equations, a wave spectral condition was
imposed at the open boundaries of the computational grid domain. We
considered 45 points for wave spectra distributed along the SWASH
ocean boundaries. These conditions were taken from the time-
dependent energy peak of the SWAN spectral results obtained by
Guimarães et al. (2014) and assumed stationary during the SWASH
simulations.

While the SWAN runs have been performed in a non-stationary
mode, the irregular waves are treated as stationary in SWASH. Using
the linearwave theory, the velocity at a depth is found by a linear super-
position of N harmonic waves whose amplitudes are determined by
sampling a variance density spectrum and whose phases are randomly
chosen for each realization of the inflow velocity at the boundary, ub,
given by:

ub z; tð Þ ¼
XN
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aj ω j
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where kj andαj are thewavenumber and the randomphase, respective-
ly,ωj is the frequency, and the amplitude of each harmonic is calculated

by the wave spectrum E(ω) as aj ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
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Δω

r
, with Δω is to be the

frequency interval.
In the case of inundation or runup, the SWASH model considers a

moving shoreline. To calculate the flooded area over the topography, a
LIDAR remote sensing system database was employed to supply the
bottom condition. The system uses near infrared light to image objects
which allows a quick collection of topographical and relief data with a
high accuracy. In July 2010 the LIDAR survey was conducted by the
LACTEC company. It presented the data on the entire northern coast of
Rio Grande do Sul, which is now available from the Rio Grande do Sul
Secretariat of the Union Assets (RS-SPU). The post processing was
carried out and supplied to the Geological Oceanography Laboratory of
Rio Grande Federal University (FURG) by Vianna (2013). Vianna
(2013) indicates an altimetric accuracy of 15 cm to 25 cm. These data
were appended in the survey bathymetry lines and interpolated over
a SWASH computational grid using the Delaunay triangulation method.
The interpolation over the computational grid is shown in Fig. 1.

One of the SWASH output is the horizontal runup (Hrun), which is a
matrix with entries 0 and 1. These binary values mean land and water
points, respectively.
Thus, for a horizontal runup time series analysis it is possible to
identify the runup line at each time by ∇Hrun ≠ 0 from which the
runup frequency frun, is calculated by

f run ¼
Xn

ti¼i
2j∇Hrun;t j
n−i

; ð5Þ

where ti is the time counter, i is the initial time point in the sum after
spin up time and n is the final time point. To calculate the vertical
runup excursion we used the landscape model to obtain the runup
height. The water level values were subtracted from the runup height
to obtain the vertical runup excursion. So the value of 2% maximum
wave runup (R2,swash) for the SWASH model was statistically obtained
considering a normal distribution for all vertical runup data series at
each simulated case.

2.3. Empirical runup estimation

In order to evaluate the numerical approach that estimates the
runup and inundation in the beach, the numerical results were com-
pared with the empirical model parametrization proposed by
Stockdon et al. (2006). The 2% maximum wave runup is given by the
wave induced runup at the storm peak, which is

R2 ¼ 1:1 0:35β f HoLoð Þ1=2 þ
HoLo 0:563β2

f þ 0:004
� �1=2� �

2

0
BB@

1
CCA ð6Þ

where Ho is the deepwater significant wave height, Lo is the deepwater
wave length given by the linear dispersion relationship (Lo = gTp

2/2π),
and βf is the foreshore beach slope derived from the data set.

3. Validation and events studied

3.1. Buoy and model comparison

Wavemeasurements at the SouthAtlantic region are extremely rare.
For this study, we have carried out a simulation to compare the SWAN
model results with one of the few available observational data. Thus,
the simulations were compared with the measurements made from
November 2006 to May 2007 by the directional buoy moored in 17 m
intermediate water close to Tramandaí city (Strauch et al., 2009). This
means that the buoy location over intermediate water depth could
measure waves disturbed by the local bathymetry and therefore are
not representative of the large-scale wave field. For this analysis, we
selected the wave parameters Hs, Tp and D. (Fig. 2 shows the two sets
of data at the same period of time).

Overall, the model results were reasonable and satisfactory at inter-
mediatewaterwaves. The coefficients of correlation between themodel
and the observed data were 0.79–0.85. The error statistics showed that
all three analyzed wave parameters had a good match with reality in
most of the SWAN cases. The model slightly underestimated the signif-
icant wave heights. However, the model results follow the buoy varia-
tion pattern and move away very fast from the local wave oscillation.
Usually the buoy data were overestimated, however in some of the
higher events, the model underestimates in the order of 50 cm than
that observed.

3.2. Runup validation

In order to validate the wave runup, the experiments were carried
out on January 13, 15 and 16, 2014. Measurements of runup at the
beach were taken using a Receptor Topcon RTK Hiper Lite in a static
mode with the horizontal accuracy of 3 mm. In a stop and a go mode,
the receivers were parked on topographical landmarks, collecting data
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Fig. 2. Validation of the SWANwavemodel with the directional buoy data. (a) The SWAN predictions are shown in continuous lines and the buoy data are in circles. (b) Scatter plot of the
linear correlation, the colors of the dots represent the distance from the regression line. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to theweb
version of this article.)
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lines simultaneously, over a period of time. With this equipment, two
types of wave runup data were measured at the same time: a) a high
frequency runup of each wave spreading over a transversal profile of
the beach line; b) the maximum wave runup along the beach line. In
the case (b) the result was directly compared with frun as it is shown
in Fig. 3. To make a comparison of runup measurements of type (a)
with the model, the horizontal distance dhrun, between each wave
runupwith theminimum swash point observed during the experiment,
has been computed. The experiment time corresponding to two mea-
surements of 15 min interspersed in 1 h. The resulting values of the
maximum horizontal distance dhrun,max, the mean horizontal distance
dhrun and the most frequent distance dhrun,f, are shown in Table 2, and
are compared with the same parameters obtained from the SWASH
model.

The numerical simulations used in the validation process employed
the implementations of the models similar to the ones described in the
previous subsections. The only difference between the hindcast simula-
tion for extreme events and the SWASH runup validation simulation
was theWaveWatchIII global database. While in the extreme event ex-
periment, we used wave boundary conditions and wind surface from
NCEP's wave hindcast database, in the SWASH runup validation
experiment, we applied theOperationalModel Archive andDistribution
System (NOMADS, NOAA/NCEP)2 for ocean wave prediction database.3

In this case just the first hours of each WaveWatchIII forecasts runs
(00Z, 06Z, 12Z, and 18Z)were used as forcings and boundary conditions
for the SWAN model.

Three SWASH simulations were carried out for comparison with the
runup data collected in the experiment. Table 1 shows the offshore and
nearshore significant wave height and the water level used in the
SWASH simulation.

The results for the SWASHhorizontal runup are comparedwith high
frequency measurements over the beach profile described in Table 2.
This table represents the comparison between the horizontal wave
runup distance obtained by the SWASH model (labeled as Simulated),
by field experiment (shown as Measured) and by Stockdon et al.
(2006) model (as Empirical). The table (Table 2) also presents the

http://nomads.ncep.noaa.gov/
http://nomad5.ncep.noaa.gov/pub/waves/nww3/
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vertical runup values R2,swashand R2 considering the SWASH results and
Stockdon et al. (2006) model.

The SWASH simulation results for frun (color scale) and the survey
campaign data (black dots) obtained on January 15, 2014 at 19Z and
on January 16, 2014 at 10Z were plotted over a google map satellite
image and presented in Fig. 3.

In general, the SWASH model has underestimated the maximum
horizontal runup distance. As SWASH reconstructs random waves
based on a stationary spectrum condition, it is impossible to compare
each wave spreading at the beach with the observed one in the field.
However, a comparison is possible for the most frequent wave interval
for a runup distance. We found that such comparison results are more
accurate although an underestimating trend is still present.

Two main reasons are suggested for a SWASH underestimation of
the runup distance. One is related to the absence of bathymetry data
along the surf zone. A linear interpolation along this zone has been
employed and this has reduced thewave energy in themodeled results.
Other interpolation schemes have been tested but the linear one was
the best option found. Another source of an error for SWASHpredictions
is due to the changes in the beach morphodynamics stages. The LIDAR
survey was carried out in July 2010 (winter) and the runup measure-
ments were taken in January 2014 (Summer). The highly seasonal and
interannual wind and a hydrodynamic variability at this region can
change the beach morphodynamics pattern introducing errors in the
wave runup propagation. Thus, the assumption of a stationary bottom
condition is identified as a limitation of this methodology.

The projection of Stockdon et al. (2006) model over the βf profile
leads to the overestimated dhrun;R2

, possibly due to the simple definition
of βf representing the beach profile. This approach does not allow the
well representation of slight changes on the beachface morphologies.
Moreover, this methodology has been developed to estimate the verti-
cal runup and not the horizontal excursions. Nevertheless, the results
for 2% wave maximum wave runup R2 and R2,swash are close to each
Table 1
The dates and times used in the simulations correspond to the dates and times (in UTC) of
the measurements for the runup validation.

Local conditions

Date Ho [m] Hs [m] Tp [s] ζ [m]

V01 13/01/2014 – 21Z 2.73 1.19 8.5 −0.03
V02 15/01/2014 – 19Z 1.35 0.76 7.0 −0.08
V03 16/01/2014 – 10Z 1.19 0.64 6.0 0.05
other. The small difference between R2 and R2,swash is due to a gentle
slope found in this beach that dissipates most of the wave energy in
the horizontal runup. In this sense, the SWASH results seem to repre-
sent a better solution for runup than the empirical method.

3.3. Storm events

Six events have been simulated with SWAN. Wave spectra recorded
at 41 points along the SWASH boundary (see Fig. 1) were used in the
SWASH simulations of each storm event. Table 3 shows the dates of
the events and the main wave parameters computed with the SWAN
spectrum and used as stationary boundary conditions for the SWASH
simulations. The variablesHs, Tp andDp presented in Table 3 arewith re-
spect to the point 29.975oS and 50.107oW, at the east boundary of the
SWASH computational grid, while Ho represents the significant wave
heights for offshore conditions at 30.0oS and 49.0oW.

4. Results and discussion

As stated above, six storm wave events were studied in this paper
(see Table 3). The SWASH computations for Tramandaí and Imbé
beaches resulted in 23 min of non-hidrostatic simulations representing
the hydrodynamic conditions during each stationary wave event
described in Table 3. The simulations of the events were very computa-
tionally demanding. Each simulation of a 28 min length took approxi-
mately 7 days on 8 cores of a linux workstation with an Intel Core i7
3770 k, 3.5 GHz processor using gfortran and mpich2 for the parallel
MPI implementation.

For all tested cases, the SWASH results have been comparedwith the
Stockdon et al. (2006) empirical model. The results of this comparison
are presented in Tables 2 and 3. Fig. 4 shows a scatter plot and the linear
correction between the 2%maximumwave runup R2,swash calculated by
the SWASHmodel and R2 from the empirical model. In general, there is
a good correlation between the numerical and empirical models, while
the empirical model shows a high tendency for an overestimation of the
results. The maximum difference between these two methodologies
was 72.87 cm (during the event E02) and the minimum was 8.66 cm
(V02). The mean was 14.02 cm, but this difference can be much bigger
in the horizontal direction. Unfortunately, only very few data and field
experiments at this region are available which makes impossible to
properly evaluate the performance of two models, especially during
storm events. However, some concepts can be outlined based on these
results. The work by Guimarães et al. (2014) shows that a significant



Table 2
Results of the comparison between the SWASH simulations, the field measurements and empirical results for Stockdon et al. (2006) model. The variable maximum horizontal distance

(dhrun,max), mean horizontal distance (dhrun) and the most frequent distances (dhrun,f) are shown for a beach profile of Tramandaí, located along the line defined by the points
(30.004oS, 50.132oW) and (29.981oS, 50.120oW). The R2,swash is 2%maximumwave runup for the SWASHmodel, considering a normal distribution, R2 is the result of 2%maximumwave
runup from Stockdon et al. (2006)model and thedhrun;R2

is the runup projection over βf profile. The dates and times used in the simulations correspond to the dates and times (in UTC) of
the measurements.

Simulated Measured Empirical

dhrun,max [m] dhrun [m] dhrun,f [m] R2,swash [m] dhrun,max [m] dhrun [m] dhrun,f [m] R2 [m] dhrun;R2
[m]

V01 23.62 20.52 [18–22] 0.42 30.84 18.23 [17–20] 0.67 67.40
V02 12.30 9.63 [8–12] 0.30 20.52 12.31 [11–12] 0.39 39.10
V03 11.87 10.63 [9–12] 0.40 18.86 8.03 [2–4], [12–15] 0.31 31.40
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amount of the wave energy during storm events is dissipated in the Rio
Grande do Sul shoreface zone. This can explain the large difference be-
tween the results of the event E02. The lack of a wave direction and
the use of significant wave heights at deep water in the Stockdon et al.
(2006) model may limit the representation of the runup developed by
the local wave field, during the event E02, under the heterogeneous
shoreface with a low slope.

The use of deepwater wave conditions, downscalingwith themeso-
scale wave model to propagate the waves from intermediate and shal-
low water until the total dissipation of wave energy on the beach,
using the SWASH model, allows the numerical solution to have many
waves and hydrodynamic processes that are not considered in the
Stockdon et al. (2006) empirical model. The use of the SWASH model
also allows for a description of wave propagation and hydrodynamics
interactions under different conditions on the beach, such as the pres-
ence of walls, sidewalks, jetties, dunes, sand bars and even urban
structures.

While it is expected that the SWASHmodel represents several differ-
ent hydrostatic processes in shallowwaters, to correctly approach this, a
highly accurate landscapemodel in a high resolution is needed. The use
of different numerical models also demands more time for program-
ming, computing and post-processing than the simple application of
Stockdon et al. (2006) may require. Thus, the straightforward usage of
this empiricalmodel can give a satisfactory general view on amaximum
wave runup during most of the cases. The large computing time of
SWASH can be a disadvantage if the goal is just a study of a critical
value for runup, especially compared to Stockdon et al. (2006) where
themodel has been validated and calibrated for several beaches around
the world and an error is just around a few centimeters. On the other
hand, if the work intends to evaluate a dynamical procedure with
beach interactions, the application of the SWASH model has many
advantages.

In all SWASH results obtained, flooding and overtopping scenarios
were observed. However during the events E01, E03, E04 and E05,
these processeswere stronger. The event E05 is found to be themost ex-
treme case with the waves overtopping the major part of the sidewalk
section andflooding all streets behind. In Table 3 it is possible to observe
that the E05 case is not the most extreme wave event in deep water or
has the higher water level, but had the second lowest peak period sim-
ulated. Waves with a shorter period take longer to interact with the
Table 3

Simulation parameters for the selected extremewave events. Theζ is themeanwater level used
respectively the main significant wave height, the peak period and the peak direction extracted
29.975oS and 50.107oW. R2,swash and R2 represent the results of 2% maximumwave runup for

Events Time ζ [m] Ho [m] H

E01 02-Sep-2002 15:00 0.83 7.25 2
E02 27-Jun-2006 03:00 0.84 8.98 2
E03 03-Sep-2006 19:00 1.38 8.42 2
E04 28-Jul-2007 13:00 0.9 8.35 2
E05 03-May-2008 23:00 0.76 7.99 3
E06 10-Jun-2008 10:00 0.71 7.87 1
bottom and then dissipate less energy throughout its propagation and
tend to reach the coast withmore intensity. The event E01 also present-
ed intense flooding and this suggests that its coast is more vulnerable to
waves coming from SE. The events E03 and E04 showed overtopping of
the sidewalk walls, though with less intensity. Fig. 5 shows the SWASH
water levels during themost extremewave conditions simulated in the
event E05 and indicates the zones of significant overtopping and
overwashing, denoted and shown there as Z1, Z2 and Z3. The color
scale over the map represents the wet areas due to inundations by the
waves and the water level rise.

The zones Z1 and Z2 have also been flooded during the events E02
and E06 but the waves and themeanwater levels were not high enough
to reach the zone Z3. Despite that the event E06 has a short wave period,
the waves from NE have been dissipating most of their energy at the
shoreface and this is themain cause of being the smallerwave case prop-
agated by the SWASH model. For four other cases (E01, E03, E04, E05),
the Z3 region is pointed out as the most vulnerable area to the
overtopping process. The zone of the Tramandaí Beach is protected
by the dunes area and the wave runup does not create overtopping
problems for the urban structures behind the dunes.

Fig. 6 shows the frequency of the runup line frun, during the E03 and
E05 simulations in the zone Z3 and thus providing the evolution of the
SWASH runup in time. The color scale over this map represents the fre-
quency of runup at each wet grid point and the lines around streets and
avenues also represent the runup frequency over flooding zones due to
waves and the water level increase. The E03 event was selected for this
analysis as the one with the largest mean water level, whereas the E05
event demonstrated the highest significant wave height (see Table 3).
As can be seen in Fig. 6, the wave runup in E05 disperses over the side-
walk, invading and floodingmany streets unprotected by foredune sys-
tems. On the other hand, in the event E03, most of thewave runup have
been focused in the sidewalk, overwashing it sometimes in the southern
part of the beach.

The result of the continuous process of the waves reaching the side-
walk wall on the Imbé beach during the event E03was also observed by
Jacqueline Estivallet and reported by Aguiar (2006). Fig. 7 shows the
destruction caused in the Imbé sidewalk in the Z3 zone.

Our simulated results, shown in Fig. 6a are compatible with the pic-
tures in Figs. 7, taken on September 4th, 2006, few hours after the sim-
ulated time. We have to stress that the SWASH model demands
in each simulation,Ho is the significantwave height at deepwater,Hs, Tp andDp represent
from the SWAN spectral wave condition in shallowwater during each event at the point

these study cases.

s [m] Tp [s] Dp [o] R2,swash [m] R2 [m]

.75 14 135.0 1.72 1.83

.65 14 146.6 1.31 2.04

.23 14 153.9 2.19 1.97

.37 14 136.6 1.55 1.96

.72 12 105.0 1.84 1.65

.23 10 44.9 1.19 1.36



Fig. 4. Linear correlation of 2% maximum wave runup R2,swash calculated by the SWASH
model and R2 from Stockdon et al. (2006) model. The correlation box in the figure
shows the root mean square error (RMSE), the normalized root mean square error
(NRMSE), the linear correlation determination coefficient R2 and the linear regression
curve.
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significant computational resources and thus restricts the storm wave
simulations to a short period of analysis. However, despite the relatively
short simulated period for each extremewave event combinedwith the
use of a stationary bottom condition, the results obtained with the
SWASH model give a good representation of the phenomena under
study.

The simulations with SWASHwere able to identify a high variability
of water levels in the cities of Tramandaí and Imbé. The value of 1.38 m
Fig. 5.Water level observed onMay 03, 2008 23:10:00 on the Tramandaí and Imbé beaches as
denoted as Z1, Z2, Z3 areas and circled in red. (For interpretation of the references to color in t
for the water level in the event E03was high enough to flood a big part
of the Imbé city and a part of Tramandaí. The LIDAR altimetry shows
that some streets in these cities are below this water level. The high
inundation zone at Imbé beach can be related to the urban occupation
and to the anthropic modification in this region. The urban occupation
occurred without an appropriate planning over a depression place
which was formerly an estuary zone. Nowadays, this area can be easily
flooded during strong rain, spring tides and storm events.

The wave runup, overwashing and overtopping problems in this re-
gion have been shown to be highly sensitive to the sea water level. As
described by Stringari and Marques (2014), the water level in this re-
gion, in the synoptic scale, is mainly controlled by the wind pattern.
The works of Braga and Krusche (2000); Möller et al. (2008) and Piola
et al. (2005) describe the Rio Grande do Sul coast as highly seasonal
and presenting interannual variability of wind field and superficial
circulation. Thus, due to the superficial Ekman transport, during the
summer month, the NE winds are responsible for setting-down the
water level and a consequent decrease of the probability of flooding.
During the winter season, the SW winds associated with cold systems,
set-up the level in the coast, inducing the wave propagation over the
beachshore and increasing the flooding vulnerability.
5. Conclusion

Six storm wave events that affected the coast of Rio Grande do Sul,
Brazil, within 2002–2008 were simulated. The zones in the cities of
Tramandaí and Imbé that are most vulnerable to overtopping and
flooding were identified. The computational approach combined tree
differentwavemodels:WaveWatchIII, SWANand SWASH. This allowed
the study of waves at different time and spatial scales, from the forma-
tion process at deep water up to the total energy dissipation in the
swash zone. The high computational demands of the SWASH model
limited the time of analysis to a short period. However, the results are
compared well with the real conditions. The comparison of E03 results
with the ones observed on the photos also suggests a good representa-
tion of waves flooding during extreme events.
simulated in the E05 study case. The zones of significant overtopping and overwashing are
his figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)



Fig. 6. Runup frequency in the zone Z3 for the E03 (left) and E05 (right) experiments extracted from the SWASH simulations.
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In fact, the choices of the appropriate peak spectral waves andmax-
imum water levels propitiated a good representation of the storm
waves and the extremeflooding cases during the studied period. To rep-
resentwell the hydrodynamic interactionswith thebeach profile, a high
resolution of the subaerial surface is essential. The LIDAR scanner pro-
vided a surface map with an altimetric accuracy higher than 25 cm.
However, the missed bathymetry data along the surf zone and the
Fig. 7. Picture taken on September 04, 2006 during the passage of the even
assumption of a stationary bottom condition during storms are still lim-
itations of this methodology, since during these events a bottommobil-
ity is expected. The time analysis of the SWASH runup showed that the
dune zones on the Tramandaí and the Imbé beaches work as a natural
protection structure to thewave impact. No overtoppingwere observed
in the simulations in these zones. On the other hand, the area without
dune protection in the region Z3 at the Imbé beach has been exposed
t E03 reported by Aguiar (2006) in the meteorological group MetSul.
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to wave flooding in urban areas inmost of the cases analyzed. The zones
inside of the estuary Z1 (in Tramandaí) and Z2 (in Imbé)were also iden-
tified as critical zones of overwashing, in these two cities.

The SWASH results raised yet another issue. They confirmed that the
urban occupation in the former estuary zone in Imbé produced a large
susceptibility of flooding risk due to water level variations.

The values of 2% maximumwave runup calculated from SWASH re-
sults and by the Stockdon et al. (2006) empirical model are found to be
close. The empirical model usually has overestimated the numerical
model and this has been associated with the fact that the empirical
model does not take intermediate and shallow water waves into
account. However, the low discrepancy between the two results
shows that the empirical method may be a good approximation for
fast R2 calculations, especially if compared with the 7 days needed for
calculation of one extreme event by the SWASHmodel. Despite the sub-
tle variation of the 2% maximum runup waves, and the faster applica-
tion, the empirical model does not describe complex hydrodynamic
processes and the propagation of waves over the dunes, sidewalks,
walls, and jetties. However it still gives a good spatial description of
the wave runup and flooding zones.

In summary, this work provided the information on risk conditions
during six storm events in the cities of Imbé and Tramandaí, by simulat-
ing the highly dynamic zones during extreme hydrodynamic events
over natural and urban structures. The methodology proposed and
employed in this study can be used as a practical tool for identification
of the potential critical flooding zones during storms on the coast of
Rio Grande do Sul, thus providing a valuable information for civil pro-
tection agencies and coastal authorities.
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